How a
Work Experience
Bootcamp could
fast-track you to a
Better Job
68% of employers have cancelled work
experience and short-term insight opportunities

Are you
prepared for the
future of work?
Increase the probability to join potential jobs with multinational
firms. Competition for jobs with multinational companies is fierce. A
work experience bootcamp can help you to stand out from your
competition.

Upskilling your academic experience with practice experience via complex
business scenarios.
According to a recent survey by UCAS “two thirds of employers look for graduates
with relevant work experience because it helps them prepare for work and develop
general business awareness.”

Strengthen your knowledge in the most growing domains - AI,
Blockchain, cyber security, and business analytics. A recent
McKinsey study suggests that “the most highly skilled individuals
enjoyed the strongest job growth over the last decade, while
middle-skill workers had fewer opportunities”.
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Sample Cystel Certificate of Work Experience
WORK EXPERIENCE

CERTIFICATE
THIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT

has been working with Cystel Limited. UK, as Research Consultant from 29th
June 2021 to Present. We found him to excel at all he did, and give him a
warm recommendation.

DR. MEERA SARMA
CEO

DR. THOMAS MATHEUS
COO
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What are Work Experience
Bootcamps?
The essence of a bootcamp is about
developing the capability to solve a practical
business problem. These practical business
problems are either based on anonymised
client information or based on practice
scenarios, which were developed by Cystel.
For certain bootcamps, e.g., artificial
intelligence, we will expose individuals to lab
work. This will then involve working through
several lab exercises or simulations or to
develop an artificial intelligence solution.
Work Experience Bootcamps are designed to
help you develop business experience that are
in demand with employers. Cystel Ltd,
headquartered in the UK, an international
consulting company, are delivering consulting
Bootcamps in key areas – Business Analytics,
Cybersecurity, Artificial intelligence, Block
chain technology and, as part of an initiative
to tackle skills gaps and growing demand for
consulting experience, by employers.
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Why Work Experience
Bootcamps?
The ISE (Institute of Student Employers) has stated that short-term
student work experience like internships will be reduced by almost a third
(31%) of businesses.

Created in part as a response to the pandemic, Work
Experience Bootcamps are part of Cystel’s Lifetime
Skills Development Strategy and Plan for Jobs. Our
Bootcamp in current, in-demand subjects and
consulting will give you the skills needed to start your
first role, or to help you progress to the next level.
As well as essential technical skills to enter the
industry, we’ll also help you to hone your soft skills,
including communication, collaborative working,
problem-solving and working to deadlines in an agile
environment.
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The Work Experience
Bootcamp Journey
Each business bootcamp is comprised 40 hours. Out of these 40 hours, 10 hours are usually
devoted to introducing participants to a consulting framework and consulting skills. This will
usually happen through a mix of online lectures and live tutor interaction.

Cystel’s Bootcamp

A Rapid Approach to Accelerated Work Experience

LAUNCH

LEARN

EMPOWER

KICKOFF
WEEK 1

LEARN & APPLY
WEEK 1-4

BEYOND
WEEK 4

Learn key aspects of
Consulting (10 hours)
Set your works
experience goals
Map out your unique
work experience journey

Briefing session on a practical
company problem & structuring
a solution
Apply solutions to the problem
One to one progress meetings
Deliver consulting presentation
Receive certificate of work
experience
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Become a part of the
alumni, build networks
Upskill using our various
pathways
Get free career building and
CV advice

This is followed by a one hour briefing session about
the practical problem situation for which participants
have to develop a solution. After this briefing session,
participants are expected to work independently on
developing a solution to the problem situation. As part
of this independent work phase of a bootcamp,
participants will apply the subject-related concepts to
the problem situation. Midway through the bootcamp,

and identify if they are on the right track. Finally,
Cystel offers a 1-hour assessment. This means that
individual participants or a group of participants will
deliver a presentation to Cystel for about 30 to 40
minutes and will receive feedback on the solution
they presented. Throughout the bootcamp
participants can expect email support from the
bootcamp tutor.
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Why Cystel?
Cystel is an international consulting company
with offices in the UK, USA, and partnerships
across MENA and Africa. We have over 20-years’
experience in working with students from a
variety of fields and in offering placement
support.
We have trained or progressed over 10,000
careers, and along the way we have built
relationships across institutions.
In addition, we are an official partner of the British
Computing Society (BCS), a crown commercial
service provider and work in partnership with the
Department of international Trade, UK.
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ELIGIBILITY
Work Experience Bootcamps are available to all adults, regardless of
prior attainment aged 14+. Applicants must:
Have access to a reliable internet connection with a PC/ Laptop.
Ability to speak and write in English.
Previous experience isn’t necessary, but you must have an active interest in working in a
business environment.
Ability to complete the programme in 4 weeks.
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FAQs
Will I Be Able to Switch Into A New Sector After Doing
A Work Experience Bootcamp?
Work Experience Bootcamps have been set up
to give you the essential sector-specific consulting skills
needed to enter a new industry. There is a range of digital,
technical and green courses available, so if you’re

considering a new career such as cyber security, Artificial
Intelligence, but you have no previous experience, don’t let
this deter you. Cystel’s work experience bootcamp courses
will help you gain the key skills needed.

Will learning new skills through a Work Experience Bootcamp
genuinely lead to better job?
Work experience Bootcamps are designed in partnership
with employers to help sharpen skills needs and gain
valuable consulting experience in various areas. The skills
and experiences you learn on a Work Experience Bootcamp

will put you in a strong position to get a better job with more
stability and a higher salary in the area you have chosen.
Many of your existing skills are also more transferrable than
you think and will help boost your employability.

Will the Work Experience skills help me
get ahead in work?
The skills you learn on a Work Experience Bootcamp could
help you advance in your current profession and get
experience you can show on your CV.
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It will also show your employer that you are enthusiastic
about getting ahead and contributing to the company.

It's time to level up.

Choose the industry you want
to get experience in.

BUSINESS
ANALYTICS

MANAGEMENT

CYBER
SECURITY

BLOCKCHAIN

AI

Related Programs That Might Interest You
Our Offer of British Computing Society Certifications
BCS Essentials and Foundations Certificates in Artificial Intelligence
BCS Foundation Certificate in Information Security Management Principles
BCS Practitioner Certificate in Information Risk Management
BCS Practitioner Certificate in Business Analysis Practice
BCS Practitioner Certificate in Modelling Business Processes

Each boot camp can be pursued individually or as a team exercise.
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Free Career Support
Our Skills Bootcamp focuses on making candidates as employable as possible, by giving them the skills,
qualiﬁcations, and career and recruitment support needed to get into a development role. Our Career
Support team have worked with candidates from all diﬀerent backgrounds, to hone their skills and make
sure they are fully equipped for their chosen career.

How can I get started?
Contact us on info@cystel.org to find out if a Work
Experience Bootcamp could fast-track you to a better job.
Alternatively, you can call us on +44 333 1223 372 (UK)
or +1 833 838 6754 (USA).
For enquiries in Middle East and North Africa contact

laxman@cystel.org
If you would like help choosing a course or advice on your job
options, get in touch via webchat or info@cystel.org.

UK Register of Learning Providers UK Provider Reference Number
(UKPRN): 10085679
Clavering House, Clavering Place,
New castle Upon Tyne, England,
UK NE1 3NG

